On November 7, 1594, an Assembly was held in the Monastery of St. Mary in Mat, and was attended by "Governors and General Guardians of the Macedonian and Albanian Kingdoms". The Assembly was attended by leaders representing the Albanian provinces, such as: Gjergj Skura from Rodoni, Gjek Lalësi from Dukagjini, Vlash Koreshi from Kruja, Domenik Jonima from Mati, Jeronim Mamëli from Elbasan, and bishops of Stefaniakë and Sapas etc. A detailed project was drafted for the liberation of the country from the Ottoman invaders, addressed to the Western nations, to the Pope, the Kingdom of Naples etc. in order to seek material and military support. The action plan and the demands examined during the assembly meeting were entrusted to Tomë Plezha as the almighty delegate of the Pope to the king of Spain and other European princes. It was thought that he had authority over the peoples of these parts.
The Mat territory has been inhabited since ancient times. During the Middle Ages, the province of Mat had a political and religious significance. While in the Ottoman conquest the province of Mat underwent major destruction, it often rose in armed rebellion against the Ottoman army. After many armed uprisings, the situation of the Albanians in northern Albania was heavily burdened. The organization of the Albanian armed uprisings was not an easy job during that time because there was no armament. The number of families and members of each tribe was increased. On the other hand, there was a need for greater unity of forces that brought the co-operation between the assemblies of the neighboring tribes. Initially there were a small number of tribes, but over time, the number of tribes was added and interconnected by the side of the assemblies.
To solve the common political problems, the tribes organized a joint assembly attended by leaders, military leaders and other representatives of each tribe. In special cases in the joint assemblies were present the heads of houses of all the tribes connected between them. Since the late 16 th century, Albanian assemblies began to emerge as an important political institution (Selim Islami, 1979: 333) . During this time a higher period of resistance governed by Albanian inter-provincial and inter-Balkan assemblies began.
The tribal chiefs represented in the Albanian assemblies belonged to the Christian religion, therefore the Ottomans for them were not only the enemies of their country but of their religion as well. Church prelates, especially the prelates of the Catholic churches, participated in these assemblies because most of the mountaineers belonged to the Catholic religion and were associated with the Church of Rome. Church prelates promised to the highlanders their intercession with European Christian states in order to seek their help. But they served as diplomats between Albanian assemblies and European chancellors. By exercising such functions their authority increased even more. In the last years of the 16 th century, the international situation of the Ottoman Empire was not favorable. Following the defeat at Lepanto, the hope of the European states and the oppressed Balkan peoples grew to unite their Christian forces to remove and liberate the country from Ottoman rulers.
Projects from inter-provincial and Albanian assemblies were addressed to the European chancellors for the liberation of the country. "We will unite with our cause all over Albania and all Morena, because we, Greeks and Albanians are majority", was the way that the people from Himarë wrote to the Pope of Rome, with enthusiasm and determination for a fraternal Balkan co-operation in the development of the liberation war. One of the main requirements was inter-Balkan cooperation in projects that came out of Albanian assemblies. The Assembly reviewed and analyzed the issue of the war and liberation of the country aginst the Ottoman invaders, and projects derived from men's meetings addressed to the chancellery of Europe (Bartl, 1974: 81; Bartl, 2011: 102) . For the accomplishment of their projects, the leaders considered that the mobilization of internal forces was necessary, in order to succeed in their efforts, and that the external circumstances should be favorable, because in one or another way, the continuation of the liberation war was dependent on it. Without the support of the external factor, it was impossible to advance towards the liberation war. After much effort through the various requests and delegations coming from the Albanian resistance camps, they led, from 1577 onwards, to the European chancellery. In the summer of 1593, all of Europe was looking for an agreement in order to attack the Ottoman Empire. The voice of Albanians was important because the European chancellorships aimed at the Balkan invasion were directed and supported by the struggle of the Albanian people. The Albanian project was of great importance in case the princes of Europe's chancellery would take their movements seriously either in the West, with the Pope or the others, or in the North and East, with the king of Poland and the tsar of Moscow -says the project of the Albanian assembly: "we will be the first to go abroad with a large army" (Bartl, 2011: 87) .
On November 7, 1594, an assembly was held in the monastery of St. Mary in Mat, attended by "Governors and General Guardians of the Macedonian and Albanian Kingdoms". The Assembly was attended by the leaders representing the Albanian provinces such as: Gjergj Skura from Rodoni, Gjek Lalësi from Dukagjini, Vlash Koreshi from Kruja, Domenik Jonima from Mati, Jeronim Mamëli from Elbasani and bishops of Stefaniakë and Sapë etc 1 . The supporters of the agreement with the Republic of Venice attended the assembly, although the latter were not interested in entering battle with the Ottoman Empire. A detailed project was drawn up to liberate the country from the Ottoman invasion, which would then be presented to the Pope, to the King of Spain and to the Empire of Naples. The latter, instead of supporting the liberation projects, recommended not to rush and to wait for the most favorable moment for the enterprise (Doçi, 1999: 125; Marku, 2014: 48) . Albanians could gather about 40,000 men for war, but lacked a genuine leader to organize and run during military action. Although unarmed, they sought from the Pope 3,000 swords, 1,000 pieces of archibuses, a considerable number of spears, and an amount of 10,000 ducats (At Giuseppe (Zef) Valentini, 2005: 336; Thëngjilli 2003: 117) .
In order to successfully complete the start-up of the enterprise, it was initially intended to take some strategic points that would facilitate the work for the liberation of Albanian lands, to have Ulqini, Kruja, Shkodra and in the south of Albania to have Vlora and Himara 2 .
The action plan and the requirements reviewed during the assembly meeting were entrusted to Tomë Plezha  as their almighty delegate to the pope, to the king of Spain, and to other European princes. It was thought that Tomë Plezha had authority over the peoples of these areas, and that he had to consult with the western leaders to find the best opportunity to liberate the Balkan lands from the Ottoman invaders. The Dalmatian bishop from Korçuka, Nikollë Mejkashi, established contacts with the leader Tomë Plezha and the brothers Mark and Gjon Gjini, in order to coordinate in a broader coalition. It was about the very difficult situation of the inhabitants of the kingdom of Macedonia and Albania, who could not endure anymore the cruel tyranny of the Ottoman Empire. All the issues about the liberation of the country were considered in the assembly. The first urgent task they wanted to complete was to organize a general census of all men capable of war, and to find the most appropriate ways of bringing weapons that could be given by the Roman Catholic King of Spain and other Christian princes. The Assembly appointed Tomë Plezha as the ambassador who would represent them at the highest diplomatic levels. This work was not easy, and posed great dangers, because he was a horseman hired by Venetian masters, yet he wanted to forget every special interest to satisfy them.
He met with the Apostolic Nuncio of Venice on February 4, in 1595, Ludovico Bishop of Lod, announcing that he secretly met and talked with Tomë Plezha, where he talked about the projects of Albanian insurgents (Valentini, 1936: 499) , from whom he received advice that all combat projects should be put on paper. It was agreed that Plezha would return to Rome, but on 4 March 1595 the nuncio wrote that Plezha could go to Rome after a few days, because he was expected to join some other people coming from Albania, among whom the most important was the bishop of Korçula (Valentini, 1936: 499) . On March 18, the same year, he announced that Plezha had given the word that he would go to Rome as soon as possible for these projects. The Nuncio showed that Albanians would be expected kindly and they would be provided a room in Borgo (part of the Vatican), they will be respected as a result of being part of a nation that attached great importance to these projects. On Tuesday of the Holy Week, Tom Plezha left for Ancona, at the State Church Port, talking to the papal commander of the port, Zuccarini, about his projects 3 . It was thought that Zuccarini had shown interest in his projects because he himself had drafted projects for a military expedition against the Ottoman army and for a common uprising of the Christian peoples of the Balkans. On June 3, the bishop of Korçula left after him. In the last census, about 40,000 men were capable of fighting out, some of them unarmed. They needed to be supplied with 3,000 swords, 1,000 wheel arches, and a considerable number of spears.

There was a need for a well-organized uprising, and for good officers who would put discipline in military service. The Pope would send a trustworthy man with 10,000 gold coins who had to stop in Ragusa, Kotor and Dudue, and other nearby places, and there were the easiest prospects of negotiating agreements with all sides secretly until he began working. And the money would be allocated to those people to incite and mobilize even more armed insurgencies 4 .
At the time of Tomë Plezha's return, he brought 500 swords to Albania and as many ducats to distribute to the country's priests, as a sign of respect. It was impossible to have such an amount of weapons brought from Venice without being noticed by others, it would have to be drawn through the streets of the city of Bari, the city of Puglie, eighty miles from the city of Ulcin, where sailing could continue easily. There was no need for food because the country was very rich. To ensure the smooth running of this work, orders were given to Ulcin and Kruja. In these cities they had already introduced people and were waiting for the right moment to give orders. Under such circumstances, the fortress of Shkodra was important to be taken after being blocked by the destruction of bridges and mills, which would lead to surrender. There were tough mountains where the paths were very narrow and difficult to pass, and with a small number of people, Shkodra could be guarded and protected against the Sultan's military forces 5 . But even if the Ottoman army were run by a military fleet out of the sea, it would face a very shallow shore with shallow waters and could not approach the land or stop because the smallest storm could cause it damage. So either on ground or at sea the insurgents had told them to be careful. After the fortresses of Ulqin and Kruja were to be taken, it was useful to bring 300 or more archbishops to the city of Bari, from where they would go to the appointed places. This was the reason that men were sent to Himara and to the sea, as well as to the surrounding countries, to promote a common purpose as agreed upon. Once the enterprise was secured and after the uprising broke out, the Sultan would have been forced to abandon the enterprise in Hungary or to divide its forces, then for Christian forces it would be easier to organize the enterprise against them. Under these circumstances, for fear of losing Dalmatia and its bay, the Venetians breached the peace with the Sultan and joined the European coalition against the Ottomans.
On September 21, 1595, the Venetian Senate was informed of all the movements of Tomë Plezha and the Bishop of Korçula, who had arrived at Budue and in agreement with several men from Dukagjini and other Albanians, had made plans to get Ulcin through a secret agreement that they did with a Turkish person found in the fort. For these reasons, he wrote to the Governer of Kotor to get reliable information and to inform the Senate in detail.
On September 22, 1595, an opinion was published concerning the organization of armed movements in Albania. A horseman known as Bertuci arrived in Ragusa -no one knew whom he depended on; someone thought he was depended on the King of Spain, someone else was thinking of the Pope and others of the emperor. This knight had already informed by letters from Albania that he would come with armed men to these areas. The horseman Plezha and the Bishop of Korçula were still in Venice. This bishop had sent Mark Gjini, who was with the armed Venetian boats, to talk to officials from Ragusa with the horseman in question. The Albanians needed only oneflagof Christian soldiers coming to Albania, and if that happened, all Albania would be uprising 6 .
The Republic of Venice was informed about Albanians plans and insurgencies by its spies who were present among Albanians and everywhere else among friends. They tried to arrest them at any cost, even by killing the knight and bishop, acting on behalf of the "Kingdom of Albania". Its agents followed all three representatives of the Mat assembly wherever they moved in Naples, Rome etc. (Selim Islami, 1979: 335) . Tomë Plezha and the bishop of Korçulë stayed for several months in Rome. During their stay, they talked and agreed to give to the Pope the cities of Shkodra and Ulcin. That was why the bishop had gone to Rome. The bishop took command of the parish to return to Budue to look at the best chance of possessing these lands. His arrival was justified by the appointment of a new bishop, Damjan Markovic, from the same country. On his return to Budue he made arrangements with Tomë Plezha related to the abovementioned places of Shkodra and Ulcin. He brought 500 golden coins to donate to the elders and heads of Albania, who were in the uprising and ready to take the cities in question. The horseman and bishop had talked to the informant, and they had difficulties to talk to Albanians about these issues 7 .
A different version of this plan is given by the report of an anonymous Albanian, sent from Budva on October 9, 1595. According to the announcement, the plan was supposed to be developed, on the pretext of supplying the barley bar of Shkodra, supplied annually. Albanians would wipe out 50 armed men inside the castle. At the same time 300 soldiers from the Pope stood prepared in Brindisi, and they would land in Shengjin. The soldiers would then go towards Shkodra to hide in a valley, 4 miles from the city. Then the Albanians would take the castle and kill the guardian and the Ottomans present, about 20 women and men (Bartl, 2011: 105) . The rest of the Ottoman army, "because of the plague disease", was settled outside the city of Shkodra. After the occupation of the city, the Albanians would hand over the city to the Pope's soldiers. Referring to this report, Plezha and the Bishop of Korçula had already discussed these plans with a "Turkish" man who had previously been a Christian from Ulqin named Hysein Abdullah who, during that time, lived in the Kruja area. They had given him 300 golden coins to give to his two sons that would open the gates of Ulqin to Albanians who, during the day, would go with weapons. If everything were to go according to the plan to get the city, it was not going to take much military power. During the night, a ship with armed men was to come in the harbor, and about 120 Ottoman soldiers were to be killed. That same day in the evening, Ulqin's 15 Ottoman heads were to be invited by Albanians for a dinner to be organized in Buna. To speed up the launch of soldiers from Rome, the bishop had sent Mark Gjin to assist in the transportations of soldiers from Brindisi to Albania. The informer had no courage and had pushed the attack on Ulcin until the moment he went to Kotor, then he informed Kotor's Proveditor 8 .
Under these circumstances, the bishop of Korçula departed from Budue to go to Ragusa waiting for the coming soldiers mentioned above, or any other order of holiness. He did not give any gifts to the Albanian leaders from the money that he had brought for the organization of the insurgents. During his stay at Budue together with the horseman Tom Plezha, he wrote a letter to Stephen's bishop who had a bishopric over Kruja.The latter was sent by Budo to a member of the Zokolbrother (name referring to a branch of the Franciscans), to talk to the bishop of Stephanie about the preparations of the uprisings in Albanian lands. According to this informant, from Raguza, Bertuci wrote a letter to the elders of Albania that they would enter under the obedience of Christians, and then he would go to His Holiness the Pope, the emperor and the king of Spain to talk to them about granting help and accepting the obedience of these princes, and to promise leaders a monthly salary of 25 ducats. After seeing the letter, the informant told them that the horsemen and the bishop were mischievous and should not be trusted. This was in order to gain time. On the other hand, the informant encouraged the church authority to hasten the enterprise to go to the top of this work, and showed his willing to engage.
There was no reconciliation between the Albanian leaders in the Mati assembly to overcome their plans to gain freedom from Ottoman rulers. Some of the Albanian leaders wanted to establish alliances with Spain, others wanted to do so with the Pope, whereby they had sent letters to the Pope through the bishop of Stefania, some others had sent two representative leaders to the deputy king of Naples, who were stopped by Palë Dukagjini. The informer informed His Holiness about the professionalism and the military spirit of the Albanians, a large populated country where 30,000 war-able men would gather within three to four days and that they needed nothing else but armaments and good leaders. There were three silver mines in Albania, which were in Dukagjini: one in Fandë, one in Bulgër and one above Lezha 9 .
On October 10, 1595, the Proveditor urgently sent to Venice the record drafted the day before, regarding the response of the Albanian informant who had discovered the efforts made to organize and prepare the uprisings in Albania 10 . The Venetian Senate analyzed all possible actions in detail.
On October 12, 1595, the Kotor Proveditor took the order that, accompanied by a reliable guard, the bishop of Korçula, Tomë Plezha and Mark Gjini were to be taken to Venice by a ship. The Senate discussed the proposals and the opportunity to engage the issue of Albanians. During the discussions, it was said that it would be better for Albania and the eastern Adriatic coast to pass under the rule of Christians than to remain under the rule of the Ottoman Empire. But this opinion did not get the necessary support, and the idea that Albanians should remain under Ottoman rule prevailed. They even went further to inform the Ottoman state, by a letter, about the Albanians' plans.
On October 13, 1595, Mark Gjini arrived in Rome, and presented the letters to Cardinal P. Aldobrandini 11 . He asked the bishop to inform him "about the time when an action could be organized." But they should not be rushed to start military action that could put Christians at unnecessary risk. It would be best to find an opportunity to cause damage to the Ottoman army and to see if "there was a brave person who was willing to attack with his people any of the nearby castles". Such a possibility would not be obstructed by the hierarchy of the Church, and would support it within its means. But one had to be careful in order to avoid any unnecessary exposure, in which case the Pope's name would not be compromised, everything had to be kept secret (Bartl, 2011: 110) . In a word, efforts were made to give up political action, and Albanians had to wait for the most convenient moment.
On October 14, 1595, the Venetian Senate ordered the Kotor Proveditor to give all necessary assistance to the fleet Proveditor to arrest Albanian leaders Tomë Plezhi, Mark Gjin and the bishop in order to reach an agreement on the armed uprising, and then to send them to Venice 12 . On October 18 of the same year, the Senate praised the Kotor Proveditor on the issue of arresting Albanian leaders. They congratulated him for the information they had sent and instructed the informant to continue to persuade Albanian leaders to push for a more appropriate armed uprising 13 . On December 2, 1595, the order for the arrest of Tomë Plezle, Mark Gjini and the bishop was completed. The situation in Albania began to calm down, Venice saw that the issue of uprising was not as close as it was originally intended. This was noted by the correspondence with Rome, because the Pope and other princes did not act as they had promised at first. The Senate commissioned the governor of Kotor to remove the bishop's arrest through the Corcula container and to be given the opportunity to invite a visit to Venice, if Mark Gjini was to come back from Rome, or if Tomë Plezha were to go to Budue to enforce the arrest warrant 14 .
Venice supported the liberation uprising in Albania only when it matched its interests. In the opposite case, not only did it not support them, but it also prevented them. Venice made the utmost efforts to overcome the projects drawn up by the Mati assembly and to be presented to the states of Europe. This was the reason why the Albanian leaders' delegation was prevented to go to Rome, and on the other side, the Albanian leaders working for the liberation of the country from the Ottoman invaders were intrigued.
Conclusion
The tribal leaders represented in the Albanian assemblies belonged to the Christian religion, therefore they even considered the Ottomans not only as enemies of their country but also of religion. The church prelates, especially the prelates of the Catholic churches, participated in these assemblies because most of the highlanders belonged to the Catholic religion and were associated to the Church of Rome. To successfully complete the beginning of the enterprise, the initial intention was to address some strategic points that would facilitate the work for the liberation of Albanian lands, such as Ulqin, Kruja, Shkodra, the city of Vlora and Himara in the south of Albania, as well. The Venetian Republic was informed about plans and insurgencies by its spies who were present among Albanians and everywhere else among friends. They tried to arrest them at any cost, even by killing the horseman and the bishop acting on behalf of the "Kingdom of Albania". Its agents followed all three representatives of the Mat assembly wherever they moved in Naples, Rome etc. There was no reconciliation between the Albanian leaders in the Mati assembly to overcome their plans to gain freedom from Ottoman rulers. Some of the Albanian leaders wanted to cross Spain, others wanted the Pope and the King of Naples. All the efforts of Albanians to be freed for once and for all from Ottoman rulers did not find support from the chancelleries of the Western countries. However, the Albanians never gave up on their liberation projects and perpetually believed they would find support. Zamputi, Injac. (1990 (39): "1595 tetor 14, Venediku-Senati porosit proveditorin e Kotorrit t'i japë të gjithë ndihmën e duhur proveditorit të flotës që ku mund të arrestoj krerët shqiptarë, që bëjnë marrëveshje për kryengritjen e armatosura", p. 65.
13
Ibid, dok. (40): "1595 tetor 18, Venediku-i përsëritet porosia rektorit proveditorit të Kotorrit për çështjen e arrestimit të krerëve shqiptar etj. E lavdërojnë për informatat që ka dërguar dhe porosit të bindë informatorin që të vazhdojë t'ua mbushë mendjen krerëve shqiptarë që ta shtyjnë për një kohë tjetër kryengritjen e armatosur" p. 66. 
